
 

 Items or articles for the next Newsletter to Ian Sant, 
(ian.sant@ntlworld.com) by 6.00 pm on Thursday 16th March 

2017.  If you do not have e-mail then please give Ian a note. 

 

This week the floral display in Church today has not been 
sponsored. 

Prayer Diary Up-date 
Please pray for: 
Gwen Lunt who has been in hospital since last Monday 
with a severe kidney infection. 

Newsletter and Projector 
We will publish a Newsletter next week but the next one after that is 
Sunday 9th April. 
Songs will not be projected for the next 3 weeks so the next time will 
also be Sunday 9th April so make sure you pick up a hymn book when 
you arrive on any of those Sundays. 

Sunday Offering Envelopes 
The next sets of Sunday Offering Envelopes will be available n the 
Back Bay next week.  Each box has your name on it, they are laid out in 
alphabetical order based on your surname.  They become useable on 
Sunday 9th April but please be kind enough to collect yours at the ear-
liest opportunity.  If you do not give in this way and would like to, we 
have a number of spare sets available so please see Margaret Platt or 
Ian Sant to request a set. 

An early reminder…. 
…. that our next Coffee Morning is on Saturday 25th March between 
9.30 am and 12.00 noon in the Front Bay and Coffee Bar. 
Colin Attenborough is looking for your support on the day but would 
welcome any raffle prizes and bric-a-brac which can be collected. 

Rededication of the Church - This took place last Sunday when about 
80 people attended to rededicate the Church following the recent roof 
replacement and the building foyer extension.  It was a lovely time of 
fellowship and we presented Rev’d Raymond Lunt with plaque to thank 
him for the work he has done,  Since then, if you look upwards, you will 
see that the ceiling in all 3 bays has now been sealed and painted and 
looks pristine again.  Thanks to Melvin Worton for organising it all. 

 

 

Sinfin Moor Church 
The Church serving Sinfin Moor and Stenson Fields 

Arleston Lane, Sinfin, Derby DE24 3DH 
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10.00 am We welcome back Rev’d Nigel Elliott to lead the Morning 
Service today, he is the Minister at St Stephen’s Church on Sinfin 
Lane 

Readings: Jeremiah 22 v 1-9 and Matthew 8 v 1-17  

Bibles are available in the Foyer to follow the readings. 

The Church building is fitted with an inductive loop system. 
Hearing aid users should switch to the ‘T’ position. 

We extend a warm welcome to anyone who is worshipping with us 
for the first time or visiting.  If you are new or visiting: 

• Please join us for complimentary refreshments and a chat 
in the Back Bay or Coffee Bar at the end of the Service. 

• If you are a tax payer and want to Gift Aid your offering, 
yellow envelopes are available in the Foyer. 

Normally there are no evening services at Sinfin Moor Church. 

Annual General Meeting 
1. This takes place next Sunday (19th) after the Morning Service 

and so should begin about 11.30 am. 
2. TODAY is the last Sunday for you stand for any of the elected 

or appointed positions.  See the list on the notice board. 
3. The Annual Reports should be available today for you to read 

and catch-up on the events of the past year for most of the 
groups that use our building. 

4. Please be prayerful for the outcomes of the meeting. 


